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Details of Visit:

Author: ovid
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 29 April 2006 16.30
Duration of Visit: half hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

yes

yes

The Lady:

beautifully stunning with firm breasts and hour glass figure

The Story:

Jessica will role play if you provide the scenario. This will enhance the session as you will
communicate sexually with her and she with you. She appreciated that I came with the following
scenario. I was a slave in a female dominated land , I was being auctioned. Lady Jessica was the
courtier to Queen Penelope who had to bid at the auction . I had a notice around my neck showing
that I had an experienced tongue and lady Jessica took me to the Palace after inspection and
purchase and then cleaned all the dirt off me with a golden shower.

Lady Jessica then tested me to see if I was suitable for a work position or the harem. She entered
fully into the spirit of the story and made me clean her high heeled platform shoes. As I worked my
way up her ankle straps I was staggered to look up and see her beautiful orifice waiting to test my
experienced tongue. Similarly I was tested out on her nipples which showed such a reponse that
she decided to put me in the harem and made me give her seminal fluid to give to her fellow
courtiers to procreate

At the end of this most erotic session she said that she hoped all fantasy role clients would provide
such a focussed picture so that she could play the role efficiently and enthusiastically within a
minute of meeting her client.

So the lesson is dear reader prepare well and Jessica will give you her body and soul in a most
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generous erotically stimulating fashion
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